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NEWS RELEASE                            January 27th, 2022 

Crypton Future Media, INC. (Head Office: Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan; CEO: Hiroyuki Itoh) has 

released its original video game “Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI” for Nintendo Switch 

on Thursday, January 27th, 2022. The puzzle game is a download-only software and will be available 

for purchase on the Nintendo eShop. In celebration of the release, a limited time launch sale will make 

the game available for 20% off until Feb. 6th. 

In “Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI,” players connect eggs of the same pattern with a 

line that bends twice or less to clear the eggs. When all of the eggs are cleared, the stage is completed 

and the player can reveal 1 illustration panel. Revealing 25 panels will complete the illustration for the 

player to enjoy, and the game has a total of 200 stages. 

Brand New Puzzle Game “Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI”  

Available on Nintendo Switch from Jan. 27th, 2022! 
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Additionally, players can use Berries found while solving puzzles to gather birds based on the Piapro 

Characters. Over 150 types of birds are in the game and are cataloged in the game’s gallery. Clear 

lots of eggs to earn Rare Berries and aim to meet all the birds! 

 

The main visual for “Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI” is by the illustrator Choke. 

Additionally, 5 songs chosen from a public collaboration are included as BGM tracks. Enjoy the new 

music featuring Hatsune Miku and friends in this second Nintendo Switch puzzle game from Crypton 

Future Media. 

 

Find more about "Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI" on Crypton’s Mobile Contents 

Team’s Twitter account : https://twitter.com/cfm_mobile 

 

Crypton’s Mobile Contents Team will continue to focus on developing games, so please stay tuned. 

 

[Details] 

■Title: Hatsune Miku Connecting Puzzle TAMAGOTORI 

■Release date: January 27th, 2022 (Thursday) 

■Genre: Puzzle 

■Supported hardware: Nintendo Switch™ 

■Number of players: 1 

■Suggested retail price: 1,500 yen (tax included) *20% off until February 6th, 2022 

(Sunday) 

■Purchasing method: Nintendo eShop (download-only software) 

■Promotion  video (English): https://youtu.be/-EahQj5aOzA 

https://twitter.com/cfm_mobile
https://youtu.be/-EahQj5aOzA
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<Related Information> 

 

What is Hatsune Miku?  https://piapro.net/ 

"Hatsune Miku" is a software program developed by Crypton Future Media, INC. that allows anyone to create a 

song by entering lyrics and a melody. It became a movement when a large number of creators composed music 

with Hatsune Miku and posted it on the Internet. As a "character," Hatsune Miku has also gathered attention, and  

as a virtual singer she is now active in many fields, like merchandising or live performances, and her popularity 

has spread worldwide. 

 

What are "Piapro Characters"?  https://piapro.net/pages/character 

"Piapro Characters" is the collective name for Hatsune Miku, Kagamine Rin, Kagamine Len, Megurine Luka, 

MEIKO, and KAITO. All of them are virtual singer characters created for a line of singing voice synthesizer 

products by Crypton Future Media, INC. 

 

 

 

<Company Profile> 

 

Company name: Crypton Future Media, INC. 

CEO:  Hiroyuki Itoh 

Address:         Nippon Seimei Sapporo Bldg. 11F, 4-1-1, Kita 3-jo Nishi 4-chome, Chuo-ku,  

Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan 060-0003 

Established: July 1995 

 

Our Business 

We have more than 100 partners around the world, including the U.S. and Europe, and have licensed and sold 

more than 30 million pieces of sound software to the Japanese market. We started out as a "sound trading 

company" importing and selling audio materials such as sound effects, etc. Today, we are building and 

developing a wide range of services and technologies such as DTM software, sound delivery stores, music 

aggregators, 3D CGI systems, and smartphone game development, under a horizontal company structure. We 

are also known as the developer of the singing voice synthesis software "Hatsune Miku". 

 

URL 

https://www.crypton.co.jp/ 

 

 

 

 

[contact us] 

Crypton Future Media, INC. Mobile Contents Team 

E-mail：csp@crypton.co.jp 

https://piapro.net/
https://piapro.net/pages/character
https://www.crypton.co.jp/
mailto:csp@crypton.co.jp

